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“That ain’t no candy.” Since the housekeeper rarely spoke, this caught 
the board member off guard, and his hand snapped back. Upon a second 
look, he saw that the bowl on the side table contained colored beads.  
“What a nice touch.” He smiled, but said to himself: “That old woman 
gives me the creeps,” and slid into his place at the boardroom table. 
 

******** 
 
"If you ask me, it's a sign of people having too much time on their 
hands." 
 
On a rainy October night, the Fall board meeting of the Hog Back 
Neighborhood Association was underway, and the discussion of what to 
do with the community's only historic site was not going well. The 
Rhodo House—old timers called it the Pepperfield Place–hung 
cantilevered over Hog Back Ridge on rheumatic mismatched two by 
fours, its weathered porch boards creaking and complaining, its windows 
rattling.  Because all the windows faced the view of a ridgeline, a harsh 
glare from the sun stunned visitors when they entered the front of the 
house.  Then they stumbled nearly blind around the back rooms that 
were permanently dank and dark from the gloom of dead hemlocks in 
back of the house.  The roof was completely shot.  Right now, the board 
huddled around a table in the only room that didn't leak.  Since they all 
knew repairs would be expensive, they were content to debate something 
non-consequential about which everyone could safely voice an opinion.  
 
They turned to look at the wiry old man who had just spoken.  "What 
does the color matter?" he continued, peering over his glasses. "It's just 
an old house, and it's still going to be an old house after you paint the 
front door. 
 
"But it's a historic house," answered the stout woman across the table. 
"It's important that the color be right." 
 



"Colors, not color," came a shrill comment from the stringy woman to 
her right. "Lucille wants to paint the door all four colors that were ever 
used on the window sills and door frames." 
 
"Well, if you did that you'd have to add day-glow orange" added a third 
woman, knitting needles clacking." The place was positively 
psychedelic…. Where is Lucille, anyway? She said she was going to the 
lady's room." 
 
"Give me a break—florescent orange?" 
 
"Well, you know houses built in the 1960s now pass the fifty year test for 
inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places.  The cabin used to 
be painted dark brown with orange doors and trim.  That wasn't 
psychedelic—it was normal décor for the period, along with avocado 
toilets.  It also had one inch shag carpet and red and green poppies the 
size of your head on the wall paper." 
 
“Shoot, I'll bet they smoked weed in there—is that the kind of history we 
want to promote?  Speaking of which, I'm taking a break," fumed the 
thin man as he walked out, feeling for his cigarettes. 
 
“Humph—he probably smoked dope, himself!” whispered one woman, 
to which the others nodded. 
 
Just then, the door opened and the housekeeper shuffled in with coffee 
and a bowl of M & M’s. They waited silently for her to leave and then 
started on the M & M’s.  
 
"Well," said the stout woman, "It doesn’t seem to me that using all the 
colors at once is appropriate, whether we like them or not.  I think we 
should pick a year and try to paint everything the way it looked then, 
sort of like a restored historic house, you know? I'd like to propose a 
vote." 
 
"We'll have to wait til the others come back," the stringy one swung her 
head around.   "We're missing three people now so we don't have a 
quorum." The stout woman looked down at her notes. Tight lipped, she 
said, "Let's move on to social events, then. We don't need a quorum for 
that. I want to get home before its starts to rain any harder." 



 
Stringy leaned forward. "Here's an idea for the fund raiser.  Since the old 
place looks pretty spooky, why don't we have a Halloween party? I read 
that's how they're going to use all the rotting buildings in downtown 
Detroit.  They're going to turn it into a zombie theme park. People pay 
to get chased by guys dressed up like zombies and get scared out of their 
wits. They love that stuff." 
 
An owlish man in the corner spoke for the first time. "What about 
liability, if someone fell through a rotten floor board or something?" 
 
The knitter paused, "You know, I think it's actually a very good idea. 
We can pay some teenagers to dress up as zombies, serve cider and 
cookies.  This is the latest thing; it will show what an up and coming 
place Hog Back is." 
 
"Like Detroit?"  They were quiet for a moment.  
 
"Come on, where's your sense of adventure. Where are those guys?  But 
we can go on and vote. All in favor, say ‘I.’ ” The motion carried, and 
due to the inclement weather, they decided to adjourn. 
 
They rushed through the door to the front hall and out into the rainy 
night, the owlish man in the rear.  Catching a glimpse of the 
housekeeper, he paused.  She stood in the corner, waiting to turn off the 
lights and lock the door. "Good evening, Granny," he gave a little bow. 
She pulled her shawl tight with a bony forefinger that ended in a 
peculiarly long fingernail and said nothing.  
 
"That's a fine shawl you're wearing, with all that beadwork." He stepped 
in for a closer look, speculating on whether this might be a genuine find.  
"Is that by chance traditional Qualla design?" She let the shawl fall slack, 
exposing a string of beads around her neck, as well.  He bent close for a 
better look. Suddenly his eyes popped, his mouth dropped open, and the 
old woman drew close, spreading out her shawl like bat wings as if to 
engulf him.  Furtively, he grabbed the strand of beads around her neck 
and began stuffing them in his mouth, crunching furiously and staring 
around him suspiciously like a starving dog with a bone. This did not 
appear to alarm her in the least.  Slowly, the man’s head began to spin. 
Next his whole body gyrated, gradually faster and faster. Then he began 



to shrink.  The faster he spun, the smaller he grew, until finally he grew 
tiny and dropped into her waiting hand.  She held the bead up to the 
weak hallway light and then dropped it into the M & M’s bowl with a 
clink.  On her way out, she carefully latched the door and turned out the 
light. 
 
On the night of the party, the last thing the housekeeper did before the 
guests were to arrive was to shake the candy bowl over the floor, 
depositing beads into stagnant puddles of water.  She crouched over the 
puddle and watched intently as the beads began to shake and swell.   
Once they began to spin, she smiled and left to finish the buffet. 
 
Hog Back's Zombie Night was a great success, dreary and cool but not 
so rainy that the leaks were bothersome.  All the partygoers were 
impressed with the utter goulishness of the zombie actors, who chased 
them around the rooms and satisfied them that they'd gotten their 
money's worth. There were party girls from Newtown teetering in high 
heels, tight pants, and frizzy hair.  There were summer people lounging 
around in hiking boots and outfitter chic.  There was even local color--an 
old guy who brought his wood axe in case of trouble.  Few of the board 
members came, but they were hardly missed.  Several partygoers were 
overheard to comment that it seemed a shame to fix the house up, when 
having a haunted house in the neighborhood was so much fun. When it 
was all over, the housekeeper cleaned up and then she made a point of 
looking for the beads.  They lay scattered wherever the zombies had 
dropped, exhausted from their evening performance.  Methodically she 
picked them up and dropped them into the candy bowl on the table by 
the door, where they clinked against each other harmoniously.  "Ah," 
she exhaled, " at last, a quorum." At the back door, she paused to inhale 
the odor of old hemlock and rhododendron in the night air, then flipped 
the switch, closed the door, and latched it behind her.  
 
 

The End 
 
 
 


